Vendor managed inventory (VMI) is one of the most effective methods for reducing bullwhip effect. This paper presents a mathematical VMI model where there are three levels of central storage, multi distribution centers and various retailors. The problem is formulated as a mixed integer programming by considering uncertainty on different input parameters. To cope with uncertainty, the study uses rectangular fuzzy numbers. We also propose two metaheuristics; namely, genetic algorithm and particle swarm optimization to solve the resulted problems for some large instances. The preliminary results have indicated that genetic algorithm could solve the proposed model faster than particle swarm optimization in terms of CPU time reaching to slightly better objective functions.
Introduction
Supply Chain Management (SCM) is an important component to operational efficiency. SCM can be implemented to customer satisfaction and firm success (Chopra & Meindl, 2007; Pasandideh et al., 2011) . Since SCM plays essential role within organizations, employers look for employees with an abundance of SCM skills and knowledge. Supply chain management is essential to business operations and success for many reasons. Presently, the world is one big supply chain and SCM touches major issues, including the quick growth of multinational corporations and strategic partnerships; global expansion and sourcing; fluctuating gas prices and environmental concerns, each of these issues substantially influences on firm strategy. Vendor managed inventory (VMI), as part of SCM, has become an interesting topic among researchers. VMI is an integrated method for retailer-vendor coordination, according to which the vendor decides on the suitable inventory levels within bounds that are agreed based on an agreement between vendor and retailers. In this contract, the vendor normally pays a penalty for items exceeding these bounds (Darwish & Odah, 2010) . Almehdawe and Mantin (2010) considered a Stackelberg game VMI framework under two scenarios where in the first one manufacturer is the leader and in the second one, the retailers act as the dominant player of the supply chain and provided some insights on both cases. Arora et al. (2010) proposed a quaternary policy system for integrated logistics and inventory perspective of the supply chain where VMI system was implemented for updating the inventory of the retailers. Kim and Park (2010) analyzed and confirmed the dynamic coordination of key decision variables by the supply chain partners in the VMI relationship. Cárdenas-Barrón et al. (2012) presented a heuristics to solve the VMI system with multi-product and multi-constraint based on economic order quantity with backorders by taking into account two classical backorders costs of linear and fixed. Chen et al. (2010) considered a coordinating of a vertically separated distribution system under VMI and consignment arrangements. They formulated the profit-maximization problem and carried out equilibrium analysis under cooperative and non-cooperative settings. Hariga et al. (2013) considered a supply chain composed of a single vendor and multiple retailers operating under a VMI contract that specifies limits on retailers' stock levels. Kristianto et al. (2012) proposed an adaptive fuzzy control application to support a VMI. The methodology implemented fuzzy control to create an adaptive smoothing constant in the forecast method, production and delivery plan to remove, for instance, the rationing and gaming or the Houlihan effect and the order batching effect or the Bullwhip effect. They reported that the adaptive fuzzy VMI control could surpass fuzzy VMI control and traditional VMI in terms of mitigating the Bullwhip effect. Huang et al. (2010) dealt with "the order-processing cost reduction and permissible delay in payments problem in the single-vendor single-buyer integrated inventory model". They considered that the orderprocessing cost could be reduced, which differs with the reduction in the order-processing time length. Nachiappan and Jawahar (2007) proposed a genetic algorithm for optimal operating parameters of VMI system in a two-echelon supply chain. Nia et al. (2014) developed a fuzzy VMI of multi-item EOQ model under shortage and solved the resulted model using an ant colony optimization algorithm. According to Sadeghi et al. (2013) , the VMI is a common policy in SCM to reduce bullwhip effects. There are various applications of VMI proposed in the literature but limited works focused on the multi-vendor multi-retailer single-warehouse (MV-MR-SW) case. Sadeghi et al. (2013) developed a constrained MV-MR-SW supply chain, in which both the space and the annual number of orders of the central warehouse were limited. They formulated the model and used particle swarm optimization (PSO) to determine an approximate optimum solution of the problem. Sadeghi et al. (2014) , in other work, proposed a hybrid VMI and redundancy allocation optimization problem in SCM. Wong et al. (2009) explained how a sales rebate contract could help reach supply chain coordination. They proposed a model in the context of a two-echelon supply chain with a single supplier serving multiple retailers in VMI partnership. The proposed model demonstrated that the supplier could gain more profit with competing retailers than without as competition among the retailers lowers the prices. Xiao and Xu (2013) proposed a method for coordinating price and service level decisions for a supply chain with deteriorating item under VMI system. Yao et al. (2007) developed an analytical model, which explores how essential supply chain parameters could influence on the cost savings to be realized from collaborative initiatives such as VMI. They reported that benefits, in the form of inventory cost reductions, could be made from integration depending on the ratio of the order costs of the supplier to the buyer and the ratio of the carrying charges of the supplier to the buyer.
The proposed study
In this study, it is assumed that all suppliers provide the same goods from a central warehouse, which means we may add a fixed cost to the objective function. The study presents a mathematical VMI model where there are three levels of central storage, multi distribution centers and various retailors. Indices 1, . . . , Index for suppliers 1, . . . , Index for retailors 1, . . . , Products 1, . . . , Discounts for purchasing products in higher volumes 1, . . . , Planning horizon
Parameters
Lower limit for the amount of order by supplier i for product k during the time t Upper limit for the amount of order by supplier i for product k during the time t Lower limit for the amount of order by retailor j for product k during the time t Upper limit for the amount of order by retailor j for product k during the time t Demand for supplier i for product k during the time t d
Demand for retailor j for product k during the time t A Fixed cost for product k by supplier i in time t Fixed cost for product k by retailor j in time t h Holding cost for product k by supplier i in time t The fixed cost of backorder The variable cost of backorder Total space occupied by product type k for supplier i F Total available space Capacity of supplier i for product k during the time t P Percentage of remanufacturable of product k purchased from supplier i at discount price level m and time t Percentage of unremanufacturable of product k ordered from supplier i at discount price level m and time t Price of remanufacturable product k ordered from supplier i at discount price level m and time t Price of product k ordered from supplier i at discount price level m and time t The upper limit of the number of pallets to order product k by supplier i during the time t G Capacity of pallets
Variables x
The number of products k ordered from supplier i at discount price level m and time t A binary variable, which is one if xikmt is greater than zero and zero, otherwise Q The amount of order size by supplier i for product k at time t q
The amount of order size by retailor j for product k at time t A binary variable, which is one if qikt is greater than zero and zero, otherwise The maximum backordered items by supplier i for product k at time t
The proposed study of this paper uses fuzzy numbers to handle uncertainty as shown in Fig. 1 .
Fig. 1. A rectangular fuzzy number
In order to defuzzify the fuzzy numbers we use the following 4 4 2 , where σ = 0.01 or σ = 0.05. The proposed study can be formulated as follows,
Eq.
(1) specifies the amount of spaces available for supplier. Eq. (2) and Eq. (3) determine lower and upper bounds for Q and q , respectively. According to Eq. (4), is determined by an interger number N with the maximum amount of M . According to Eq. (6), order should be at least more than shortage. According to Eq. (7), when y 1 can receive a value up to maximum capacity. Eq. (8) insures that order will lead to purchase. The resulted model is a mixed integer programming and can be solved for small size instances using a direct solver and for large scale problems, we may use metaheuristics. The proposed method of this paper uses genetic algorithm (GA) and particle swarm optimization (PSO).
Genetic algorithm
GA has been recognized as the most well-known metaheuristic algorithm in the world. Holland (1992) is believed to be the founder of GA and it has been widely implemented for various classes of problems. GA is considered as a metaheuristic search, which mimics the process of natural selection. The processed is routinely implemented to build useful solutions to optimization and search problems. It is associated with the bigger class of evolutionary algorithms (EA), which create solutions to optimization problems based on techniques inspired by natural evolution, including inheritance, mutation, selection, and crossover. The chromosome of the genetic algorithm consists of four parts. The first part is associated with the amount of product purchased by each supplier (X). The second part shows the intervals of discount for purchasing products (Y), the third part demonstrates the lot size (Q) and finally, the last part is associated with lot size assigned to each retailor. Chromosomes one, two and four contain real numbers while the third chromosome contains binary numbers. For crossover, we use the following,
where new generations ( ) and ( ) are generated by and , respectively and is an arbitrary number, which is given 0.4 in this paper. Fig. 1 shows details of crossover operations. Stop condition for the proposed GA is set to the maximum number of iterations and the selection process is based on roulette wheel algorithm.
Particle swarm optimization
Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is an evolutionary method for minimization of functions designed based on social behavior of birds by Kennedy (2010) . In this method, a group of particles, as the variables of the problem, are scattered in the search environment. More specifically, some particles maintain better positions than others do. Thus, based on aggregative particles' behavior, other particles have to attempt to raise their position to the prior particles' positions. The proposed PSO uses the following notations, 
PSO Algorithm
Step 1. Initial values
Set P X , P X , V 0
Step 2. Obtain Z(Xi) for i=1,…, I
Step 3. Update pbest, if z x z p then P X , i=1,…, I
Step 4. Update gbest, if z p z p then P P , i=1,…, I
Step 5. Update velocity and position of each particle according to Eq. (5) and Eq. (6) If x t 1 X then x t 1 X and v t 1 0 If x t 1 X then x t 1 X and v t 1 0
Step 6. If t=T Stop, otherwise t = t + 1 go to Step 2.
The results
In this section, we study the performance of the proposed method using some randomly generated test data. Table 1 demonstrates the numbers used for the proposed study. 8  5  11  3  6  6  8  6  13  3  8  7  15  6  20  3  10  8  20  7  25  3  12  9  25  8  30  3  12 In addition, the following parameters are used The parameters in GA method are set according to Table 2 as follows. The problem has been coded on a computer ® ™ 2 with 2.0 and 2.00 with 7 . Table 3 presents the results of optimal solutions using direct implementation of Lingo software package. As we can observe from the results of Table 3 , the relative gaps calculated by (metaheuristic-optimal)/optimal are given in the last column of the table. As we can observe both GA and PSO have reached near-optimal solutions in significantly lower amount of time. We have solved the problem for larger sizes and Table 4 shows the results. 
